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Abstract
Background: Persons with severe disability often require long-term or life-long placement in residential facilities.
Although they often need complex medical treatment, most residential facilities in Denmark do not have staff with
health care training.
Objective: To improve knowledge on medication safety issues in residential facilities for persons with severe
disability (mental illness or physical / intellectual disability) and to test if two clinical pharmacy services could be
delivered to residential facilities by community pharmacies in order to improve safety.
Setting: Four residential facilities with 47 residents and a pharmacist from the four community pharmacies
delivering medicines to these facilities.
Method: The pilot study aimed at development and assessment of feasibility of an intervention with two
pharmaceutical care services: a quality improvement service supporting the residential facility in quality development
of routines for handling medicines, and a pharmaceutical care oriented ‘medicines care’ service aimed at quality
improvement of residents’ medication therapy. The ‘medicines care’ service included a technical medication review
conducted by a community pharmacist, a ‘medicines care’ meeting at the residential facility, and if needed, a
‘multidisciplinary medicines management conference’.
Main outcome measure: Number of completed services, characteristics of and solutions to identified medication
therapy problems, suggested changes to routines for handling medicines and implementation thereof, the involved
actors’ satisfaction with the intervention, and rated changes in staff’s knowledge and self-efficacy.
Results: The quality improvement service resulted in 45 suggestions for changes towards safer routines for
handling medicines, mostly concerning administration of medicines. Sixty-six medication therapy problems were
identified in 30 of the 47 residents receiving the ‘medicines care’ service. Adverse drug reactions were the most
frequent problems (31.8%). Of the 50 suggestions for solving medication therapy problems, 14 were implemented by
the facilities, whereas 36 required involvement of the prescriber. The prescribers gave feedback on 22 suggestions
of which they accepted 19 (86.4%). One multidisciplinary medicines management conference was conducted.
Conclusion: The study generated important knowledge on safety issues in residential facilities, and revealed a
number of medication therapy problems for the residents. The pharmaceutical care services were implementable
and demonstrated a potential to improve safety, but this has to be confirmed in a larger prospective trial.

Keywords: Health care; Health promotion; Hental and intellectual
disabilities; Hedication safety issues

be delivered by community pharmacists and have the potential to
improve safety.

Impact of findings

• There may be a need for development of an educational program
aimed at safe medication practices for staff in residential facilities
without health care training.

• Medication therapy problems occur frequently in residents with
severe mental illness or physical or intellectual disability living in
residential facilities.
•
Pharmaceutical care services aimed at quality improvement of
staff’s administration of medicines and residents’ use of medicines can
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Introduction
The United Nations’ Convention on the Rights of Persons with
Disabilities establishes the rights to health and health care for persons
with disabilities [1]. However, studies have shown that inequalities
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exist in health care on the basis of disability, such as unmet health care
needs, inadequate focus on health promotion, and inadequate access
to quality health care and preventive services [2-5].
According to the convention of the United Nations, the term
disability includes persons with long-term physical, mental,
intellectual or sensory impairments which, in interaction with various
barriers, may hinder their full and effective participation in society on
an equal basis with others. In Denmark, approximately 1% of the
population has an intellectual disability, and 8% a mental illness.
Severe disability often requires long-term or life-long placement in a
residential facility. In Denmark, approximately 14,000 disabled
persons reside in such facilities permanently or temporarily. Persons
with mental and intellectual disabilities constitute the largest group of
residents in such facilities (56%) followed by the group of residents
with severe mental illnesses (25%) [6,7].
The health status of persons with severe disability is of major
concern due to a number of associated, comorbid or secondary
conditions which require intensive and complex medical care. Many
develop somatic diseases such as cardiovascular disease, type-2
diabetes, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease or cancer at a much
earlier age than the general population [5,8-10]. Additionally, it is
challenging to determine the positive and adverse effects of a medical
treatment particularly in persons with intellectual disability. Their
pharmacological responses to medicines may differ from the general
population’s, and their reactions towards adverse drug reactions may
be anxiety or aggressive behavior [11]. Due to limited resources, the
disabled depend on competent caregivers. It is therefore a challenge
that most staff in Danish residential facilities does not have a
background in health care. The management is responsible for the
necessary training of the staff that administer medicines, but the
necessary training is often not available or is perceived as inadequate
for residential facilities [12].
Medication errors, defined as failures in the treatment process that
lead to or have the potential to lead to harm to the patient, have often
been documented in residential facilities [13]. Such errors may be due
to the under- and overuse of medicines or medicines not being
handled according to regulations and standards. The overuse of
antipsychotics and benzodiazepines has often been described and is
often debated in the media [3,4,14-18]. The consequences of such
medication errors are fairly unknown. It has been demonstrated that
severe mental illness is associated with increased mortality, but it is
uncertain whether medication errors contribute to the mortality rate
[19,20].
Few studies describe interventions aimed at increasing safety in
medicines use in residential facilities for the disabled. A literature
review provided some evidence that pharmacist- conducted
medication review, treatment monitoring and counselling may
improve adherence and reduce inappropriate medicines use [21].
Similar clinical pharmacy services have been extensively tested in a
large number of studies in nursing homes. These studies demonstrated
how medication reconciliation, medication review and quality
improvement of staff’s routines for administering medicines result in a
better disease management and better patient outcomes, as well as an
increase in staff’s knowledge and self-efficacy [21-30]. Therefore, such
services may be adapted to provide similar results in residential
facilities for the disabled.
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Aim of the study
The aim of this pilot study was to 1) improve knowledge on
medication safety issues in residential facilities for the disabled, and 2)
test if existing clinical pharmacy services can be adapted and delivered
to residential facilities by community pharmacies in order to improve
medication safety.

Method
Organization of the study
The study group consisted of representatives from Disabled Peoples
Organisations in Denmark, the Association of Danish Pharmacies, the
Danish Society for Patient Safety, Pharmakon – Danish College of
Pharmacy Practice, and the two participating municipalities. The
study group was responsible for conducting the study according to the
study protocol.

Study design and study population
This study relied on previous development and addressed the
second step of the framework for the development and evaluation of
complex interventions, which is the assessment of feasibility and
piloting of methods [31]. Accordingly, the study was formative
(learning-oriented) and explorative, aiming at developing a feasible
intervention and revealing quality assessment categories relevant for a
subsequent larger study. The intervention consisted of two
pharmaceutical care services delivered by community pharmacies
[32,33].
A quality improvement service supporting the residential facility in
the quality development of routines for handling medicines - that is
ordering, receiving, storing, dispensing, administering, documenting
and disposing of medicines.
A pharmaceutical care-oriented medication review service aimed at
the quality improvement of residents’ medication therapy.
The intervention was tailored to meet the needs of the residential
facilities through task and learning analyses with staff and
management at each participating facility[34]. The tasks related to
medicines and needs for learning identified by staff were used for
targeting the intervention and for training the participating
pharmacists.
Four residential facilities were asked to participate in the study. All
four agreed to participate and assigned three to six staff members to
the study. The facilities were selected based on convenience sampling.
Two facilities were for persons with severe mental illnesses, and two
for persons with physical and/or intellectual disabilities. The four
community pharmacies delivering medicines to these facilities also
agreed to participate in the study.
The staff of the facilities invited residents to participate in the study.
The inclusion criteria were that the residents used medicine, and that
staff was responsible for administering medicine to the residents. An
exclusion criterion was that participation would cause anxiety or
stress. The residents (or their guardians) were informed about the
study by the facility both orally and in writing.
The community pharmacists received a mandatory three-day
course prior to the study period. The course concerned the handling of
medicines in residential facilities, medical treatment of relevant
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diseases and conditions, communication skills, and how to conduct
the two services. The study group supported the pharmacists with
individual oral feedback on their performance, based on the service
delivery documentation continuously submitted by the pharmacists to
the study group.
The Danish Data Protection Agency granted permission to conduct
the study. All participating residents or their guardians gave informed
consent to participate in the study and permission for the pharmacist
to receive information about their medicines use. No further ethics
approval was needed.

Delivery of the two pharmaceutical care services
A standard operation procedure was developed for both services by
the study group. The standard operating procedure described the aim
and background of the service and gave instructions on how to deliver
the service and the necessary documentation.

The quality improvement service
This quality improvement service took place at institutional level.
The aim of the service was to ensure that the residential facility
handled medicines safely and in compliance with the legislation. The
outset was an audit of existing routines for handling medicines in the
facility in order to expose the needs for quality improvement. The
content and focus of the audit followed the audits conducted by the
Danish Health and Medicines Authority. The pharmacist conducted
the audit by reading the facility’s instructions on medicines, observing
how staff handled medicines within all stages of the medicines use
process, and by performing structured interviews with staff and
management. The pharmacist then prepared an audit report
describing where quality improvement was needed and possible
solutions, and presented the report to the management of the facility.

Medication review as a “medicines care” service
The aim of the service was to improve the quality of the individual
resident’s medicines use. The review process included the following
steps:
A “technical medication review” conducted by the community
pharmacist.
A “medicines care” meeting at the residential facility with the
pharmacist and staff responsible for the resident’s medication. The
resident participated if capable thereof.
A “multidisciplinary medicines management conference”. If
considered necessary, the residential facility arranged a conference
with above persons as well as the general practitioner, specialists and
relatives.
The technical medication review was a structured review of the
resident’s medicines list using national therapy guidelines and drug
formulary, in order to identify potential medication therapy problems
(MTPs). The technical review was conducted by using the procedure
of the Association of Danish Pharmacies and served as the
pharmacist’s preparation for the “medicines care meeting”. MTPs were
categorized according to Strand et al. [35].
The “medicines care” meeting took place at the residential facility.
The participants discussed possible MTPs based on the results from
the “technical medication review” and the residents’ state of health,
symptoms, preferences and effects of implemented treatment. The idea
J Biosafety Health Educ
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was to identify and prioritize important MTPs and find the most
suitable solutions for the individual resident.
If solutions to MTPs required treatment changes, the residential
facility sent a summary of the medication review (prepared by the
pharmacist) to the prescriber (the general practitioner and/or the
specialist), and subsequently had a dialogue with the prescriber about
the medication review results and the implementation of the suggested
treatment changes.
If the medication review revealed complex problems, e.g. where
multiple prescribers were responsible for the treatment, the residential
facility could decide to invite the relevant persons to a
“multidisciplinary medicines management conference”. The aim of the
conference was to involve all the relevant persons in finding common
solutions to MTPs.

Data Collection and Analysis
The formative and explorative nature of the study meant that both
quantitative and qualitative data were collected. The outcome
measures are described in Table 1. Data on the implementation of the
two services were extracted from the audit reports and medication
review service documentation forms prepared by the pharmacists for
the two services. Data from the medication review service
documentation forms completed by the pharmacists were entered into
IBM SPSS Statistics version 19 for data analysis.
Data on satisfaction and possible effects of the services were derived
through focus group interviews with participating residents, relatives,
staff and pharmacists. The interviews were conducted by one of the
researchers. One focus group was set up at each of the four facilities,
one to two months after study conclusion. The staff members, the
pharmacist and the residents were invited to attend. Prescribers and
participants unable to participate in the focus groups were offered an
individual interview.
Outcome Measure

Data Source

“Medicines care service”
Number of
services”

completed

“medicines

care

Medication
review
documentation forms

service

Number of MTPs identified at the “medicines
care service”.
Type of possible MTPs identified
Suggested solutions to possible MTPs
Number of possible MTPs and solutions sent
to prescribers
Type of possible MTPs and solutions sent to
prescribers
Solutions implemented by prescriber
Quality improvement service
The
number
of
completed
improvement services delivered

Audit reports
quality

The number of suggested changes in routines
for handling medicines
The types of suggested changes in routines
for handling medicines
The combined intervention

Focus group interview at each
residential facility

Residents’, relatives’, staff’s, pharmacists’ and
prescribers’ satisfaction with the intervention
Individual
interviews
with
prescribers and persons not
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Receiving medicines

5

Storage of medicines

3

Observation of the effects of medicines use

3

Disposal of medicines

3

Guidelines for handling medicines

3

Documentation of medication errors

2

Rated changes in staff’s knowledge about able to participate in focus
medicines
group
Rated changes in staff’s self-efficacy in
relation to safe administration of medicines

Table 1: Outcome measures in the study
A semi-structured interview guide was used with questions on
satisfaction with the services, benefit for residents and staff, and
suggestions for further development of the services. Interviews were
recorded, transcribed and commented by participants before analysis.
The data analysis was a content analysis where all statements on
satisfaction with the intervention and the pharmacy, perceived effects
for residents, rated changes in staff’s knowledge about medicines and
self-efficacy in relation to safe administration of medicines were
extracted and categorized under these predefined themes (Table 1).

Results
The study population
Table 2 describes the study population at baseline. Only 24% of all
residents living in the four facilities participated in the study.
However, the two facilities with up to 100 residents only invited
residents from the department where the participating staff worked.
The main reason for rejecting participation was residents being
anxious about talking to a stranger (Table 2).
The study population at baseline
No. of participants

47

No. of male participants (percentage of total population)

20 (42.6)

Table 3: Community pharmacists’ suggested changes in routines for
handling medicines at four residential facilities for disabled persons
receiving the quality improvement service

Medication Review as a “Medicines Care” Service
Forty-seven residents received the “medicines care” service (from 6
to 16 residents per facility). On average, the residents used 5.2
(SD=3.1) [from 1 to 12] medicines on a daily basis, and 2.3 (SD=2.0)
[from 0 to 7] medicines on an as needed basis (Table 2).
The “medicines care” meetings resulted in the identification of 66
MTPs in 30 of the 47 residents. This corresponded to 1.4 (SD=1.4)
[from 0 to 5] MTPs per resident when including all residents, or 2.2
(SD=1.1) [from 1 to 5] MTPs per resident when only including
residents with at least one MTP. Residents without MTPs used on
average 3.8 (SD=2.6) [from 1 to 9] medicines on a daily basis.
Adverse drug reactions were the most frequent MTPs (31.8% of
MTPs), followed by improper drug selection and subtherapeutic
dosage (each 18.2% of MTPS) (Table 4). The identified problems
mostly concerned treatment for somatic diseases.
Medication Therapy Problems

No.

% of Total No.

Adverse drug reactions

21

31.8

Improper drug selection

12

18.2

Sub therapeutic dosage

12

18.2

Inappropriate use of medicines

7

10.6

Untreated indication

2

3.03

Duplicate therapy

2

3.03

Over dosage

2

3.03

The Quality Improvement Service

Drug use without indication

2

3.03

The audit reports contained a total of 45 suggestions for changes in
routines for handling medicines mostly concerning the administration
of medicines (Table 3). To improve safety and comply with legislation,
the pharmacists suggested implementing more documentation and
control, developing guidelines, checking medication lists, observing
treatment effects and learning from medication errors. There was no
systematic follow-up on how the facilities implemented these
suggestions [Table 3].

Miscellaneous

6

9.1

All medication therapy problems

66

100.0

No. of participants with severe mental illness (percentage of 17 (36.2)
total population)
No. of participants with physical or intellectual disability 30 (63.8)
(percentage of total population)
Mean no. of medicines used by each participant on a daily 5.2
basis (standard deviation) [range]
[1;12]

(3.1)

Mean no. of medicines used by each participant as needed 2.3 (2.0) [0;7]
(standard deviation) [range]

Table 2: The study population at baseline

Stage in the medicines use process

Suggested changes in
routines (no.)

Administration of medicines

19

Ordering of medicines

7

J Biosafety Health Educ
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Table 4: Frequency and types of medication therapy problems
identified in 47 residents at residential facilities for
disabled persons
The “medicines care” meetings resulted in an agreement on 50
suggestions for solving MTPs in 29 residents (Figure 1). The
residential facilities were able to solve 14 MTPs as they did not require
involvement of the prescriber. These solutions concerned the use of
ointments, the correct use of over-the-counter (OTC) medicines, and
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the implementation of routines for measuring blood pressure or blood
glucose.

adding medicines, monitoring treatment effect, shifting to more
appropriate dosing times, changing drug formulation, switching to a
combination treatment or splitting one dosage into two.
The prescribers gave feedback on 22 of the 36 suggestions for
solving MTPs (61.1%). They accepted 19 of the 22 suggestions (86.4%)
and rejected 3 (13.6%).
One “multidisciplinary medicines management conference” was
conducted in which the resident, the person responsible for the
resident’s medicines at the facility, the pharmacist, the general
practitioner and the psychiatrist participated.

Satisfaction with and perceived effects of the intervention
Six interviews were conducted (one parent, two pharmacists, one
general practitioner and two specialists). Focus groups were conducted
with two to three staff members at each residential facility (including
two pharmacists and two residents). Results of the interviews are
depicted in Table 5.
The overall impression of the study was positive. All participants
felt the intervention was relevant and resulted in positive outcomes. A
resident said ‘It would be reassuring to have your medicine reviewed
by a pharmacist once in a while; after all, we are the ones taking it’.
The study strengthened the collaboration between the residential
facilities and the community pharmacies, but some facilities found it
difficult to get general practitioners involved in discussions about the
identified MTPs.

Figure 1: Medication therapy problems and suggested solutions to
problems in 47 disabled residents from four residential facilities
receiving the “medicines care service”
MTP = Medication therapy problem
For the remaining 27 residents, the prescriber received a summary
of the “medicines care” meeting with suggestions for a total of 36
treatment changes. These changes concerned the choice or use of
medicines such as discontinuing unnecessary double medication,
changing the dosage, switching to a more appropriate treatment,
Theme
Positive outcomes
intervention:

Staff members
of

Residents / family

the Revelation and articulation of Reassuring
issues
Check of routines around
medicines
Knowledge and reflections on
medicines
Reassuring with a review of
all the medicines used by a
resident

Physicians expressed that they received qualified feedback on their
way of practicing. A specialist said: ’It gave me good and constructive
input, and was also an opportunity for me to reassess whether my
reasons for prescribing the medication was still valid – all for the best
of the patient’. The multidisciplinary medicines management
conference was deemed productive but unrealistic for every-day
practice. Participants expressed that the intervention led to
discontinuation of unnecessary medicines and focus on adverse drug
reactions.
The quality improvement service led to the pharmacist supporting
staff in thinking systematically about medicines and focusing on
safety. They felt the service kick-started/supported their own quality
improvement work.

Pharmacists

Physicians

An eye-opener to work in the Focus on own responsibilities
facilities
Prevention of errors
Interesting and challenging
Positive to receive feedback
work area
on own practice
Professional marketing of the
Gave rise to critical review of
pharmacy
responsibilities and practices
Opportunity
treatments

to

reflect

on

Useful for patients

Focus on medicines
The intervention is needed
Reassuring for staff
What to improve

Follow-up
meeting
project start-up
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after

More
structured The conference is rewarding
implementation
of
the but difficult to organize
intervention in the facility
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Cooperation
with
facilities in the study
Cooperation
pharmacist

with

other

Include
service

physicians

in

the

the Rewarding meetings

Positive to talk about medicines with
a pharmacist
Kick-started
quality
improvement work that had to The pharmacist can improve quality
be done anyway

Relevant input
pharmacist

from

the

Competent,
well-prepared,
curious and humble
Improved cooperation
the pharmacy

with

Pharmacy should conduct
yearly medication reviews
Communication between the Physicians often
facilities and the physicians
reflect on input

did

not

Physicians
preferred Staff better prepared for
communicating with the facility consultations
directly
Discussions were at a higher
Started a dialogue between level; based on facts about
the facility and physicians medicines use
about medicines

Physicians wanted to discuss
MTPsb with the resident in
their practice; stressful/an
assault
Physicians were engaged
and generally approved of the
suggestions
Staff
knowledge
medicines

about More training about diseases,
medicines, ADRsa, ADEsc
and interactions

Great differences in staff
members’ knowledge level
Staff now views medicines
more positively

Less unnecessary worries
about residents’ medicines
use
Effects of the “medicines care Discontinuation of medicines
service” for residents
Focus on ADRs

More training of staff about
medicines
Fewer ADRsa

Discontinuation
unnecessary medicines
Focus on common
overlooked ADRsa

Effects
of
the
improvement service

of Discontinuation
unnecessary medicines

of

but

quality Practical tips
Simple changes
Systematic thinking
Focus on safety
Safer dispensing routines
Suggestions
implemented

are

being

Table 5: Results of the interviews and focus groups on satisfaction with and outcomes of the intervention for improving safety in the medicines
use process for disabled persons in residential facilities.
aADR

= Adverse drug reaction

Discussion

bMTP

= medication therapy problem

cADE

= adverse drug events

The piloted pharmaceutical care services generated an important
knowledge of safety issues in the medicines use process for disabled
persons living in residential facilities. The services revealed a number
of MTPs, the suggested solutions being largely accepted by the
residential facilities and the prescribers. The services therefore may
have the potential to improve safety. Countries like Other countries
have tested and implemented clinical pharmacy services for disabled
patients that resulted in identification of MTPs and changes in
medication regimens[21,36].

Staff found that the focus on medicines had improved their
knowledge and reflections on residents’ medicines use. As one staff
member said: ‘It is a huge responsibility, we can actually kill people if
we do something wrong, and we have no training’. Despite their
gained knowledge, they requested more training about all aspects of
medicines and medicines use. Pharmacists found there were great
differences in staff members’ knowledge about medicines, and that
more training was needed.

J Biosafety Health Educ
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Very few studies have explored the frequency of MTPs
outpatient disabled population. The rate of MTPs identified
study is a little lower than the rates identified in studies on
[23,27,37-39], and much lower than the 8.2 MTPs per

in the
in this
elderly
person
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identified in an Australian study on community-dwelling people with
mental illnesses [40]. The Australian study used a different
categorization of MTPs with a large number of subcategories, which
will increase the number of MTPs. Still, we only identified MTPs in
less than two thirds of the included patients, whereas MTPs were
identified in all patients in the Australian study [40]. A Dutch study on
older individuals with intellectual disability found prescribing errors
in 47.5% of the study population; with important risk factors being
high age, BMI or frailty index, less severe disability, polypharmacy,
and use of medicines acting on the central nervous system[41]. A
Danish study on psychiatric inpatients found 189 medication errors in
1,082 (17%) opportunities for errors; 75% of errors concerned wrong
administration of medicines[42].
The outpatient group included in our study was rather
inhomogeneous, but patients without MTPs used nearly as many
medicines as patients with MTPs. An explanation could be that the
pharmacists in our study relied on staff reporting possible symptoms
of MTPs. If staff were unaware of such symptoms, they may have been
overlooked. If pharmacists had interviewed patients as in the
Australian study, they might have identified more problems. Also, the
pharmacists might have overlooked MTPs. Future studies should focus
on the validity of pharmacists’ identification of MTPs in people with
disabilities, and on developing tools which may assist staff in selecting
the right patients for the “medicines care” service.
Staff in residential facilities often plays a central role in monitoring
medical treatment and informing healthcare professionals about
possible negative outcomes. This requires knowledge about medicines,
a knowledge that staff without health care training do not always feel
they possess. Studies conducted in nursing homes have shown that
educational activities and active participation in the medicines use
process through services similar to those tested in this study improve
staffs’ self-efficacy in taking responsibility for administering medicines
to the elderly [27,30,43]. Results from this study indicate that staff’s
knowledge and self-efficacy increased, but this has to be confirmed in
a larger study with objective measurement thereof.
The quality improvement service resulted in the facility receiving an
audit report with a number of relevant suggestions for improved
handling of medicines. Particularly, the pharmacist supported staff in
thinking systematically about medicines and focusing on safety. We
received limited information on how the facilities used the quality
improvement service to generate safer workflows, and this needs
further investigation in future studies.
The “multidisciplinary medicines management conference” was
perceived as effective and rewarding, but not possible to organize in
every day practice. Other more feasible solutions may be investigated,
for example whether it is possible to organize tele- or webconferences.

Limitations of the study
This study was a pilot study with only four residential facilities and
47 residents with varying disabilities and needs. The participating
residents do not necessarily represent the disabled population in
residential facilities in general, and other residential facilities may have
different routines for handling medicines. Also, the effects of the
intervention on staff’s knowledge and self-efficacy and residents’
medicines use were not formally measured, and results therefore need
to be validated in a larger trial with the appropriate design. The
research group has subsequently initiated two studies. The first study
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tests a community pharmacy-led, individually tailored educational
programme on safe medication practices for staff in residential
facilities without healthcare training. The second study aims at
achieving a safer use of medicines through staff’s participation in an
educational programme followed by the development and
implementation of safer workflows using the model for improvement
as a framework [44].

Conclusions
The study demonstrated that there is a need for improved safety in
the medicines use process for disabled persons in residential facilities.
The piloted pharmaceutical care services generated important
knowledge of safety issues and revealed a number of MTPs, the
suggested solutions being largely accepted by the residential facilities
and the prescribers. The developed services were implementable in
practice and demonstrated a potential to improve safety. A larger
prospective trial is needed to confirm the effects of the intervention.
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